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This past year has been a busy one as I took on my first term as President of PANL . It has been my honor 
to represent such a great organization and a wonderful group of professionals . I want to thank our Board 
of Directors for their dedication and commitment . I have enjoyed working with you over the past year .

Advocacy is a key part of PANL’s mission to advance the profession . As President, I represented PANL at 
multiple meetings involving the Minister executive and staff of the Department of Health and Community 
Services, joining with other representatives to articulate our position on matters concerning pharmacists 
and our role in the delivery of health care services . We talked about the need for a fair and reasonable 
contract negotiation process, truly universal flu immunization, the important role of pharmacists in battling 
the opiod crisis (with discussions on methadone, suboxone and naloxone kits), equitable compensation 
for pharmacists in the public service, regulations to allow prescribing in collaborative practice, and the 
authority to prescribe travel vaccines, among other areas . Our work continues in these areas . 

During this past year, I also served on multiple committees: Awards, Conference, Economics and 
Government Relations . I extend thanks and appreciation to the members and Chairs of these committees, 
as well to those of PANL’s other committees – Finance, Hospital Advisory, Professional Practice, and Public 
and Professional Relations . Your investment of time and energy helps ensure that the work of PANL gets 
done, while informing the decision making of our Board . I encourage all pharmacists in our province to 
consider serving in some capacity within PANL’s Board and committees when the opportunity arises to 
represent the profession we all love and enjoy . 

PANL works with multiple stakeholders, including the Provincial Government, the Newfoundland and 
Labrador Pharmacy Board, Memorial’s School of Pharmacy, the Canadian Society of Hospital Pharmacists, 
professional organizations representing other health professionals, and, of course, our national body, 
the Canadian Pharmacists Association .  In January of this year, I was honored to represent PANL at the 
School of Pharmacy’s White Coat Ceremony for students entering the profession . In June of this year I was 
pleased to attend the Canadian Pharmacists Conference in Quebec City, along with our Executive Director, 
Glenda Power . The conference included an Opiod Summit, where PANL joined with other provinces, CPhA 
and corporate entities to produce an action plan to address the opiod crisis . 

Over this past spring, PANL undertook a strategic planning process that involved consultations with our 
membership and key stakeholders . It is always important to assess where we are and where we need to 
go . Many thanks to all who took part in this important process . I am pleased to let our members know 
that I will present the renewed strategic plan for 2017-2020 at our annual general meeting on Saturday, 
September 23 .  

Before I conclude, I have to send special thanks to Glenda, Tammy, and Tara for there tremendous work 
and commitment to the Association .  This Association is so lucky to have such a strong and caring support 
staff . 

Thanks for the opportunity to proudly represent this organization as President for 2016-17 .  I believe with 
strong focus and support of this Association, the profession of pharmacy for Newfoundland and Labrador 
will continue to grow and prosper .

Respectfully,

Steve Gillingham
President, PANL

Presidents Report
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Another busy year has passed, my second as Executive Director of PANL . 

As outlined in the President’s report, PANL has worked on numerous fronts throughout 2016-
17 to support pharmacists and our member pharmacies, particularly in our advocacy with the 
Provincial Government .  It is imperative that PANL be a strong voice to government on the vital 
role of the pharmacist in health care and to lobby against any further fiscal measures which could 
negatively impact pharmacies . These two messages have been the foundation of our discussions 
with the Minister of Health and Community Services and with government’s team as we discuss the 
development of a new contract for pharmacy services .  Advocacy is a key plank of PANL’s mission; our 
work continues . 

It’s hard to believe it has been a year since our last conference . Conference 2016 was held September 
9-11 at the Delta Hotel in St . John’s, with the theme Innovation: Embracing Change for Better 
Healthcare, reflecting both the changing face of pharmacy and the opportunities that accompany 
such change . Approximately 120 delegates met, networked, learned and celebrated over three days, 
and nearly 170 attended the Awards Gala . We received lots of great feedback, particularly on the 
diverse CE lineup . 

Providing benefits to our members is a priority for our association, one of those benefits being 
continuing education opportunities . In addition to the slate of CEs offered at conference, PANL 
also offered the CE An Approach to Patient Assessment for Minor Ailments at each of its 2016 
zone meetings in Corner Brook, Grand Falls and St . John’s in June . This session was presented 
in partnership with the NLPB and Memorial’s School of Pharmacy .  The CE session Promotion of 
Immunization through Community Pharmacy was presented in November in both St . John’s and 
Corner Brook, in collaboration with Merck and the other Atlantic Canadian associations . In March, the 
CE Helping People with Addiction: A Harm Reduction Approach was presented in St . John’s as part of 
Pharmacist Awareness Month (PAM) activities . I encourage you to review the other member benefits 
on PANL’s website .  

PAM was launched with a reception where Premier Dwight Ball spoke on the important role of the 
pharmacist in health care, which was also a key focus of a radio campaign, the release of polling 
results on the perceptions of the public on pharmacists and the services they provide, and media 
interviews . PANL also collaborated with NLPB and the School of Pharmacy on PAM activities . I was 
delighted to have a seat on the judging panel for Newfoundland and Labrador’s Next Top Pharmacist! 
In June, I represented PANL, along with our President Steve Gillingham, at the Canadian Pharmacists 
Conference in Quebec City . It was a wonderful opportunity to network and learn more about 
pharmacy from regional and national perspectives . PANL also participated in the Opioid Summit, 
joining other provincial associations, CPhA and corporate partners in making commitments for actions 
to deal with the opioid crisis . 

This past year also saw the first online registration for our members . It took you and us a little while to 
get used to the new process . We have taken your feedback and will tweak where necessary to iron out 
some of the glitches that some of you may have experienced . 

Executive Director’s Report
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At the close of the fiscal year, PANL’s membership included approximately 750 pharmacists,150 
pharmacies and 160 pharmacy students, in addition to associate members . Our work is rooted in 
serving our membership to the best of our abilities within the resources we have . I thank our members 
for the important work you do every day and for your support throughout this past year . 

I also thank PANL’s Executive – President Steve Gillingham, Vice President Alicia Wall, Executive 
member Sarah Fennel – and other members of the Board of Directors, committees and committee 
Chairs for their hard work, leadership and commitment . Appreciation goes out as well to those 
whose collaboration is so vital in working to advance the profession: the Canadian Pharmacists 
Association, Memorial’s School of Pharmacy, CAPSI, MUPS, the NLPB, the Canadian Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists, provincial pharmacy associations, corporate partners, other health professions, 
and government .  I must also acknowledge our office staff, Tammy Brenton and Tara White, for their 
professional and exemplary service to our members . 

This report has offered some highlights of the activities of 2016-17 from my perspective as Executive 
Director . I encourage you to review the other reports in this document for further information . As well, 
please feel free to contact me directly should you have any questions . 

I look forward to another busy and productive year . 

Best wishes,

Glenda Power
Executive Director, PANL
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This year has been a busy one for the 2017 Conference Committee . We have been working hard 
coming up with a CE lineup that promises to be relevant, interesting and diverse . 

Explore . Grow . Connect is the theme of this year’s event . We hope that participants will Explore what 
the conference has to offer, Grow their knowledge through the diverse continuing education sessions 
and have the opportunity to Connect with colleagues .  

The focus of this year’s conference is transforming healthcare through pharmacy practice . We kickoff 
the conference with Friday night speaker Mark Baldwin, a Dale Carnegie Coach who will inspire others 
with tips on stress management and leadership . Saturday and Sunday sessions will include topics on 
deprescribing, understanding dementia, opioid addiction, multiple sclerosis, hypertension, and much 
more! And we cannot forget the opportunities to network with others at a couple of George Street 
bars which have partnered with us for Friday and Saturday nights!

I would like to express my thanks to our conference committee composed of Keith Bailey, Alexa Bull, 
Janice Coleman, Stephanie Delaney, Stephen Gillingham, Noelle Patten and Heather Williams and to 
the PANL Staff Tammy Brenton, Tara White and Executive Director Glenda Power for all their hard 
work and dedication towards planning this amazing conference . 

Also a big THANK YOU to all our sponsors, exhibitors and participants who are attending the 
conference . You all have a big impact on making this year’s conference happen . Without your support, 
we would not be able to make this conference a success!  

Respectfully Submitted,

Stephanie Hewitt
2017 PANL Conference Committee Chair
 

Conference Committee Report

Transforming Healthcare through Pharmacy Practice

Explore   |   Grow   |   Connect
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Over the past twelve months the primary focus of the Economics Committee has been to inform 
the discussions of PANL’s negotiating team with the Provincial Government on a new contract for 
reimbursement of pharmacy services . Our previous contract expired on March 31, 2016, but remains in 
force .  
 
The negotiating team consists of Rick Elliott, Robin Vatcher, me and Executive Director Glenda Power . 
Greg Batt, in his role as Chair of Professional Practice, also joined the team in some of the meetings 
with government . We have met with government’s negotiating team on several occasions over the 
last year and expect meetings to resume in the early fall . Our focus from the outset has been fair 
compensation for important services – both within the Newfoundland and Labrador Prescription Drug 
Program and for patients generally . We have argued strenuously against any across the board cuts, 
while highlighting the value of pharmacy services for improved health outcomes and better use of 
health care dollars . 
 
In my role as Chair of the Economics Committee, I have also attended key meetings with the Minister 
of Health and Community Services, Dr . John Haggie, and departmental executive and staff to discuss 
issues of importance to pharmacy, including universal flu shot coverage, the capacity of pharmacies to 
accept patients on suboxone, and the critical importance of access to free naloxone kits in community 
pharmacies, among others .
 
While the efforts of the Economics committee have mainly focused on our relationship with the 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, we also inform work being done on the national level 
to advocate for the profession in partnership with our national body, CPhA, and other pharmacy 
organizations . 
 
I’ll conclude by extending my thanks and appreciation to all members of this committee, and to the 
staff of PANL, Glenda, Tammy and Tara, for their wonderful efforts and support . 
 
Respectfully submitted,
 
Brenda Bursey
Chair, PANL Economics Committee
 

Economics Committee Report
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I will begin this report by first acknowledging the extensive service and dedication of Robin Vatcher, 
former Chair of GRC . After many years serving in the role, Robin decided it was time for his leadership 
of the committee to end but he remains to serve as a committee member .  I took over the reins from 
his very capable hands in January of 2017 .  Thank you, Robin .

Over this past year, representatives of the Government Relations Committee (GRC) met multiple times 
with the Provincial Government, including meetings with the Minister and officials of the Department 
of Health and Community Services (DHCS), to advocate on matters important to pharmacy . 

Priority matters raised have included the need for and benefits of universal coverage of pharmacy 
services, the importance of negotiating a new contract that reflects all that pharmacy has contributed 
to government savings over the past several years, and the importance of competitive compensation 
for hospital pharmacists, among others . PANL also communicated to the Minister of Finance and 
President of Treasury Board on these matters . 

As negotiation of a new contract continues, the GRC will remain focused on nurturing respectful, 
open and direct communication with government, ensuring government understands the value of 
pharmacists to the healthcare system . A huge part of that understanding involves awareness of the 
specific expertise of the pharmacist and how scope of practice can impact patient care and health 
care efficiency . The Professional Practice Committee, which I also Chair, is key to helping inform our 
discussions with government in this regard . I expect as negotiation meetings resume in the fall and 
increase in frequency, this committee will work closely with the GRC and Economics Committees in 
providing a strong voice for pharmacists . 

Our collaboration and strength of voice is crucial in the weeks and months to come . 

In closing, I would like to thank all members of the GRC and Professional Practice Committees, as well 
as Glenda, Tammy and Tara for their ongoing professionalism and support .   

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Batt
Chair, Government Relations Committee
Chair, Professional Practice Committee
 

Government Relations and Professional  
Practice Reports
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Despite a Labour Market Adjustment for public service pharmacists being in place for over a decade, 
fair and competitive compensation remains a prominent issue facing hospital pharmacists . This 
adjustment represents a significant percentage of the total salary for many hospital pharmacists, and 
its tenuous nature continues to be a point of frustration and uncertainty for hospital pharmacists, as 
well as a potential barrier to recruitment and retention in this sector .  In the fall of 2016, PANL met 
with then Finance Minister and President of Treasury Board Cathy Bennett to express concerns about 
the issue and offer suggestions for a long-term solution . In a unified and collaborative approach, 
this productive meeting was jointly attended by representatives of PANL and the Canadian Society 
of Hospital Pharmacists Newfoundland and Labrador (CSHP-NL) Branch . While the Labour Market 
Adjustment was ultimately renewed for 2017, unfortunately it was for a one year period with a 
commitment to review public service pharmacists’ salaries again before the end of 2017 .  

Since this time, PANL has taken every opportunity in meetings with representatives from the 
Department of Health and Community Services and other Government Departments to advocate 
on behalf of public service pharmacists on this matter .  PANL has been monitoring the progress of 
Workforce Planning in conducting their promised review of hospital pharmacists’ salaries . PANL has 
once again requested a meeting with the Finance Minister to communicate the background and 
impact of the Labour Market Adjustment from the perspective of hospital pharmacists . PANL is 
committed to ensuring this issue remains on the forefront until a permanent solution is reached .
While remuneration remains a primary priority, PANL has also been actively engaged in advocating on 
professional practice issues affecting hospital pharmacists .  In many meetings with the Department 
of Health and Community Services, PANL has encouraged Government to approve regulations for 
pharmacist prescribing in a collaborative practice and expressed disappointment with the delays 
in doing so that have occurred . These regulations would not only enhance the public perception 
of pharmacists as invaluable health care providers and enrich pharmacists’ sense of professional 
challenge and fulfillment, they would certainly result in more efficient and cost-effective care provision 
and savings to our strained system .

This marks the conclusion as my term as Chair of the Hospital Pharmacists’ Advisory Committee, and 
I would like to thank its volunteer members for their contributions . While we have not met regularly 
recently, we enjoyed open communication whereby Committee members, as well as many other 
hospital pharmacists, freely passed along issues and insights that informed and supported PANL in 
our advocacy activities .  I would also like to thank CSHP-NL for their partnership and hope that PANL 
and CSHP-NL continue to work together on behalf of hospital pharmacists in Newfoundland and 
Labrador .

Respectfully submitted,

Alicia Wall
Chair, Hospital Pharmacists Advisory Committee

Hospital Pharmacists Advisory Committee Report
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The focus of the Public and Professional Relations Committee is to facilitate effective communication 
on matters of interest to pharmacists in Newfoundland and Labrador in order to create a better 
informed membership and public .

The focus of the committee early in 2017 is the Pharmacist Awareness Month (PAM) campaign . It 
was decided to continue the theme of “Pharmacists:  Doing More .  For You .”, which was the national 
theme by CPhA as well . Our Executive Director Glenda, being on CPhA’s PAM Working Group, was 
well positioned to ensure support with graphic design, digital materials, etc . . .  PANL kicked off the 
campaign with a reception on March 2nd with a corresponding CEU on opioid addiction .

The committee has also been keeping informed on the status of government negotiations and the 
impact of the removed coverage of OTC and Diabetic supply limitations . I spoke to this during a radio 
interview on CBC One in late 2016 . Both PANL and NLPB have been lobbying to have Government 
implement new regulations around prescribing for vaccines and in collaborative practice . This 
committee can strategize on a public awareness piece when this occurs .

This year marks the end of my tenure as Chair of this committee . I will remain on the committee to 
support both PANL and its communications and public relations activities . I am pleased to welcome 
the incoming Chair, my personal friend Keith Bailey, and wish him all the best as he brings his drive 
and enthusiasm to the committee .

Respectfully Submitted, 

Trent White
Chair, Pubic and Professional Relation Committee
 

Public and Professional Relations Report
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September 1, 2016-August 31, 2017

CSHP NL Branch Council 2017-2018

President: Sarah Fennell
Past President: Heather Ryan
National Delegate: Lorie Carter
Treasurer: Heather Slaney
Secretary: Nicole Dawe
National Advocacy Representative: Andrea Woodland
Senior Advisor (Ex-officio): Lisa Bishop
Student Representative (Senior): Jillian McInnis
Student Representative (Junior): Sydney Evans

Committees 2017-2018

Awards: Barbara Thomas (chair), Ted Dawe, Ken Walsh, John Bautista
Membership: Nicole MacDonald (co-chair), Lisa Bishop (co-chair), Sarah Strong, Tiffany Lee
Communications: Megan Gulliver (chair–newsletter), Heather Slaney (chair-website), Andrea Woodland
Nominating: Lisa Bishop (chair), Sarah Fennell
Education: Amanda Harnum (co-chair), Elizabeth Reelis (co-chair), Stephanie Young

On behalf of the CSHP NL Branch, I would like to recognize those members who completed their 
terms of office in 2017 including Kristi Parmiter (Treasurer) and Allison Pittman (Senior Student 
Representative) . I would also like to recognize outgoing volunteers Jessica Guy (Communications 
Newsletter Chair), Rebecca Tobin (Membership Co-Chair) and Karen Hanrahan (CSHP Excellence 
Project) . Thank you for your dedication and commitment to CSHP .

Two new council members were elected at our May AGM, Heather Slaney (Treasurer) and Sydney 
Evans (Junior Student Representative) . 

Organizational Effectiveness

1. Fiscal status

•  CSHP-NL Branch had originally planned for a deficit in 2016-2017 due to a decrease in the PANL 
travel grant that supports the Delegate and President travel to the national CSHP meetings . 
Although we ended with a balanced budget, it was because we used some of our reserve fund . 
For the 2017-18 year we made additional cost savings to account for a continued reduction in the 
PANL travel grant . Since the president-elect attended the national meetings in 2016, it was felt that 
attending, as president, in 2017 was not crucial . This allowed us to balance our budget . Operating 
expenses, including Branch Council travel, continue to be a challenge due to our small branch size . 
We are grateful for the sponsorship that PANL is able to provide and our ongoing partnership .

•  The Branch continues to have strong partnerships with corporate and industry . We would like to 
sincerely thank our sponsors for their commitment and support of CSHP NL . 

CSHP-NL BRANCH REPORT
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•  The following is a summary of sponsorship received in 2016-2017:

Industry / Corporate Partner Sponsorship Tier* Purpose
Fresenius Kabi Canada Platinum National Educational Travel Grant and Branch 

Activities

Apotex Canada Inc . Platinum Awards Program, Semi-annual meeting & 
Continuing Education

PANL Silver Travel Grant

MUN School of Pharmacy Silver Fall Professional Development Day

Teva Canada Limited Silver Membership Initiatives (Rx Files)

Amgen Canada Inc . Silver Fall Professional Development Day

Sanofi Canada Inc . Silver Fall Professional Development Day

Sandoz Canada Bronze Fall Professional Development Day

Pfizer Canada Inc . Bronze Spring Professional Development

*Platinum = $2500+; Gold = $2000-2499; Silver = $1000-1999; Bronze $500-999

2. Strategic Planning

•  CSHP National is extending the current Strategic Plan from 2018-2020 . Our branch will also be 
implementing this extension and are planning a review of branch objectives in early 2018 .

• Balanced scorecards have been developed for key areas of our strategic plan to track progress . 

3. Meetings 

• The Branch Council continues to meet on a monthly basis .

•  National Delegate Lorie Carter attended CSHP Midterm Board meetings in Ottawa in April . Lorie and 
Sarah Fennell (President Elect) attended the CSHP National AGM in Regina last fall, as well . 

•  Our Branch would like to sincerely thank PANL for their travel grant . This helps make travel for our 
delegate possible .

•  The Branch AGM was held May 18th and offered members a dinner and CE session on COPD . The 
AGM was well attended by members, sponsors and invited guests . 

• CSHP National AGM will be held in New Brunswick the end of September .

•  Heather Ryan was chair of the NLPB Task Force that developed the Hospital Pharmacy Standards of 
Practice .

•  Andrea Woodland attended a meeting with Finance Minister, Cathy Bennett and representatives 
from PANL discussing the Labour Market Adjustment .

•  CSHP NL Branch council members met with PANL board members in November and March to 
present information on the benefits and services provided by CSHP (Branch and National) and to 
update PANL on the activities of the branch . The president will continue to update PANL board 
members at their board meetings going forward .

Advocacy
•  Meetings with the Directors of Pharmacy of the Regional Health Authorities were held last November 

and in June . Issues discussed include the NL Hospital Pharmacy Standards of Practice, current 
hospital pharmacist compensation issues (JES, LMA), future residency program, MAiD, entry level 
PharmD, technician regulations, national advocacy, available CSHP position statements and CSHP 
Membership and Education initiatives . 
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•  Pharmacy Awareness Month Campaign “Your Hospital Pharmacy Team: Your Trusted Medications 
Experts” focused on key areas where pharmacy technicians and pharmacist work together to 
provide better patient-centered care . 

Members & Membership Services
1. Branch Recognition
• Elizabeth Reelis was awarded the Leadership in Pharmacy Practice Award . 
• Tiffany Lee received the Alfred G . Dawe Distinguished Service Award .
• Heather Slaney was awarded the New Practitioner Award .
•  Ashley Buck (originally awarded to Jason Kielly who was unable to attend) received the Fresenius 

Kabi travel grant to PPC in Toronto .
• Hubert Ajiboye (Pharmacy Student, Class of 2017) received the Clinical Clerkship Excellence Award .
• 2016 CSHP student awards were presented to Sydney Evans, Jenna Hache, and Sydney Saunders
•  On behalf of the CSHP NL Branch, I would like to extend our sincere gratitude to Apotex Canada Inc . 

for sponsoring the annual awards program and Fresenius Kabi for sponsoring our educational travel 
grant . Without your continued support these member benefits would not be possible .

• Congratulations on behalf of the branch to all of our award winners .

2. Continuing Education
•  Fall Professional Development Day 2016 was held in conjunction with Memorial University School 

of Pharmacy and offered 4 accredited CEU’s; the event was a great success with 37 attendees, 
including 2 attendees online .

•  A spring continuing education session on COPD was offered with our AGM in May . This was also 
offered online .

•  Fall Professional Development Day 2017 is being held on October 14th .in conjunction with the 
Memorial University School of Pharmacy Reunion . Registration information is available at  
https://www .mun .ca/mundays/alumni/ 

•  On behalf of the CSHP NL Branch, I would like to extend our sincere gratitude to Pfizer Canada 
Inc ., Sanofi Canada Inc ., Amgen Canada, Sandoz Canada, Apotex Canada Inc . and MUN School of 
Pharmacy for their generous support that allows us to provide our annual education events .

3. Membership Initiatives:
• Branch membership remains strong with 56 active members and 38 student supporters .
•  A membership drive was held in June and was provided via Webinar to all Regional Health 

Authorities across the province . This had an educational component and information on joining 
CSHP and payroll deductions . Payroll deductions are currently available for Eastern Health 
pharmacists and are being explored for the other RHAs . Thank you to the Membership Committee 
for putting together this event and providing a great presentation .

•  We were pleased to offer our members the RxFiles App and online subscription complimentary 
as a membership benefit again this year . We are extremely grateful for TEVA Canada Limited for 
supporting this initiative and are pleased that this benefit will continue for the 2017-18 membership 
year .

4. Student Initiatives
•  Annual student initiatives offered in 2016-2017 included the student welcoming session, CSHP/CAPSI 

Hospital Student Symposium, Job Shadowing placements and the Residency Information Session . 

Respectfully submitted,

Sarah Fennell, 
President CSHP NL Branch
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It is with much satisfaction and hope for the future with which I provide the membership with the 
annual report as the outgoing CPhA Board representative for PANL . Our profession is stronger when 
we all work together and the Canadian population healthier due to pharmacists’ expanding role . At 
CPhA, our goal is to support both these initiatives and provide strong national leadership .

I have enjoyed my three plus years on the Board and wish Christina Tulk all the best in the role, she will 
serve us well!

Below is a summary of some of the key areas of focus for CPhA during the year .

Membership Benefits and Added Value
Adding value for our Organizational Members and their individual pharmacist members is a high 
priority for CPhA . Throughout 2016, we delivered complimentary copies of the Canadian Pharmacists 
Journal (CPJ) to our members to distribute to more than 17,000 pharmacists across the country . 
Our Affinity Program Working Group reviewed and implemented several new programs, including 
discounts at GoodLife Fitness, VIA Rail Canada, Choice Hotels and the American Pharmacists 
Association . We spoke at several provincial association conferences, providing a national perspective 
on issues such as assisted dying and government relations, as well as staff to discuss our partnership 
with delegates . CPhA also continued to provide shared services, including media monitoring, polling, 
government relations monitoring and a subsidized subscription to IMS Brogan services . 

Canadian Pharmacists Association – 2016-17 Report
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Advocacy & Policy Development 
With a strong advocacy agenda for 2016, CPhA leveraged the expertise of its Organizational Members 
(OMs) through a consultative policy development process . Through the work of the Provincial 
Pharmacy Executive Committee (PPEC) and a number of ad hoc working groups, CPhA engaged 
our Organizational Members at every stage to advocate at the federal level and strengthen the 
national voice of pharmacy . Recommendations to the federal government to improve drug access for 
Canadians, fund public health education to address the potential harms of recreational cannabis and 
improve access to pharmacy services for First Nations and Indigenous patients are just some of the 
areas where CPhA has engaged its members in providing policy advice to decision-makers in 2016 . 

The opioid crisis was a key issue for governments and the health care community last year . CPhA 
played a leadership role on behalf of the profession, attending several national forums, appearing 
before the Standing Committee on Health during its emergency opioid study and participating in 
the national Opioid Conference and Summit . Following the rescheduling of naloxone in March, CPhA 
strove to provide pharmacists with tools and support, including a series of webinars and a step-by-
step video on administering a naloxone injection . 

In late February CPhA released its assisted dying policy framework, Toward a Framework for Assisted 
Dying . Throughout the year, CPhA played a leading role, ensuring pharmacy was represented at 
national tables, including the Special Joint Committee on Physician-Assisted Dying, the Standing 
Senate Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs and the Standing Committee on Justice and 
Human Rights . Bill C-14 received royal assent in June and CPhA was pleased that the final version of 
the legislation adequately protects pharmacists and recognizes the integral role pharmacists play 
within the health care system . 

Following the launch of its pharmacare strategy in 2015, drug access continued to be a key issue for 
CPhA throughout 2016 . In March, we released Pharmacare Costing in Canada, a report conducted 
by PDCI Market Access, examining the costs and tradeoffs of several proposed pharmacare models . 
CPhA also discussed the report and the important role of pharmacy services in a pan-Canadian 
pharmacare program before the Standing Committee on Health as part of its study on national 
pharmacare in May .

Economics and the value of pharmacist services is another area of focus for CPhA . In 2016, CPhA 
released A Review of Pharmacy Service in Canada and the Health and Economic Evidence, the first 
report in a three-part series examining the unrealized health and economic value in scaling up the key 
services that community pharmacists provide . We also began building a health and economic research 
capacity at CPhA to understand and report on the metrics critical to the success of pharmacists and 
their practice . 

Other key advocacy initiatives included advocating for pharmacist management and dispensing of 
medical marijuana, a federal lobby day, national polling of Canadians’ attitudes towards pharmacists 
for Pharmacist Awareness Month and the release of several formal statements .
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Continuing Professional Development (CPD) & Practice Resources
CPhA continued to focus its online accredited CPD programs around developing medication 
management skills for the delivery of pharmacy services and advanced scope activities with our 
ADAPT, QUIT, CANRISK, Medication Assessment & Management and Lab Tests programs . In 2016 
CPhA officially sunset the ADAPT program, bringing the final total of ADAPT participants over the 
program’s six-year run to close to 1000 pharmacists . We successfully launched a new online program 
in partnership with Ontario Pharmacists Association on Assessing and Prescribing for Minor Ailments . 

CPhA also expanded its roster of knowledge translation events for professional development with the 
delivery of several interactive webinars . CPhA OMs were active collaborators and co-hosts of many of 
these sessions, and CPhA webinars and archives are now an exclusive member benefit . Topics covered 
in 2016 included travel medicine, communicating with refugees, incorporating expanded services 
into pharmacy practice, reproductive health, the value of pharmacy students, health promotion, pain 
management tools and two webinars on naloxone .

Drug & Therapeutic Information
Based on user feedback and our commitment to continuous improvement, CPhA launched a new 
version of RxTx in September . Enhancements included improved search and filtering functionality, new 
access to manufacturer contact information and the addition of “What you need to know” printable 
patient handouts that open in a new window in the Minor Ailments content . Development for CPhA’s 
Integration Solution, which allows clinicians to access important Canadian drug and evidence-based 
disease information without leaving their electronic charting systems, took place throughout 2016 and 
the solution was launched in early 2017 .

Respectfully submitted,
Keith Bailey, B . Sc . Pharm, MBA
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2016.17 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Position Zone Name

President Central Zone Stephen Gillingham

Vice-President Hospital  Zone Alicia Wall

Executive Member Hospital  Zone Sarah Fennell

Past President Western Zone Stephen Green

Eastern Zone Gregory H . Batt

Eastern Zone Richard Coombs

Student Representative Jeremy MacDonald

New Pharmacist Stephanie Hewitt

Western Zone Trevor Pope

Eastern Zone Darren Tucker

AWARDS COMMITTEE
Stephen Gillingham Board Representative

Marjorie Cooney

Seumas Gibbons

Susan Gladney-Martin

Samantha Kent

Revor Pope

Sonali Verma
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Stephanie Hewitt Chair

Keith Bailey

Alexa Bull

Janice Coleman

Stephanie Delaney

Stephen Gillingham

Noelle Patten

Heather Williams

ECONOMICS COMMITTEE
Brenda Bursey, Chair Shoppers Drug Mart

Gregory Batt Drug Trading/McKesson

Rick Elliott Elliott Group

Stephen Gillingham PANL President

Leanne MacFarlane Sobeys/Lawtons

Robin Vatcher Pharmachoice
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
Rick Elliott, Chair

Darren Tucker

Lori Joyce

Scott Way

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Gregory Batt, Chair

Sheldon Baines

Lisa Bishop

Brenda Bursey

Michael Butler

Stephen Gillingham

Carlo Marra

Robin Vatcher

Alicia Wall

Trent White

HOSPITAL COMMITTEE
Alicia Wall, Chair

Brittany Churchill

Sarah Fennell

Susan Gladney-Martin

Jeremy Harnum

Jillian McInnis

Evelena Verge

Ken Walsh

Andrea Woodland
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PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE
Gregory Batt, Chair

Sheldon Baines

Catherine Balsam

Andrea Buckle

Jillian Croke

Susan Gladney-Martin

Diane Harpell

Stephanie Delaney

Janice Coleman

Ashley Rideout

Kelda Newport

Sydney Saunders

Joan Roach

PUBLIC AND PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE
Trent White, Chair

Keith Bailey

Susan Gladney-Martin

Stephen Green

Noelle Patten

Kelda Newport

Jealessa Hawko
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13th Annual General Meeting Minutes

1.  President’s welcome and opening remarks

The 13th Annual General Meeting of the Pharmacists’ Association of Newfoundland and Labrador (the 
“Association”) was held on September 10, 2016 at the Delta Hotel and Conference Centre, St . John’s . It 
was established that a quorum was present . The meeting was called to order at 10:30 am .

President, Stephen Green, welcomed everyone and expressed appreciation to those present for taking 
time to attend the meeting . 

Any media or non-pharmacists present were asked to stand and be recognized . Stephen Green 
recognized that Hope Gouthro, David Chown and Shavin Patel were present . No proxies were  
handed in . 

Stephen called for a moment of silence for colleagues who have passed away this past year .

Stephen appointed Keith Bailey as Resolutions Chair . 

The President presented the agenda which had been provided to all members in advance . He asked 
if there was any new business to be added . He then outlined the values, mission and vision of the 
Association . 

2.  Introduction of board members

Stephen Green introduced the 2015-2016 Board Members:

Stephen Green, President – Western Region
Stephen Gillingham, Vice-President – Central Region
Sarah Fennell, Executive Member – Hospital 
Richard Coombs, Past President
Gregory Batt, Eastern Region
David Collins, Eastern Region
Stephanie Hewitt, New Practitioner
Jeremy MacDonald, Student Representative
Trevor Pope, Western Region
Darren Tucker, Eastern Region
Alicia Wall, Hospital

Stephen thanked all Board Members for their commitment, support and contribution . He provided an 
overview of the past year, including what was achieved with The Pharmacist Option, PANL’s important 
relationships with key stakeholders, and the strengthening of PANL’s voice as representing the 
pharmacists of the province .
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3.  Executive director update
Glenda thanked everyone for attending the meeting . She provided an update, outlining the ongoing 
initiatives and priorities as directed by the Board of Directors, with areas including government and 
stakeholder relations, member engagement and PANL’s media presence .

4.  Adoption of minutes
The Chair called for a motion to approve the minutes of the 13th Annual General Meeting of the 
Association held on September 10, 2016 which were circulated to the membership . 

MOTION: That the minutes of the 13th Annual General Meeting of the Association be adopted as 
presented . – Moved by Rick Elliott and Seconded by Ford Jacobs . 
CARRIED . 

5.  Business arising from the minutes
The President called for any business arising from the minutes .

Last year there was a motion for PANL to conduct an RFP for auditing services . That was done and a 
new auditor selected from the proposals received . Winsor Coombs is the auditor for the Association . 

Last year, a recommendation came from the floor for the Association’s awards committee to consider 
recognition of service at multiples other than just 25 and 50 years . We are pleased to let you know 
that this recommendation was acted upon and tonight we will recognize years of service at 25, 30, 35, 
40, 45 and 50 years . 

6.  New business

A.  FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (APRIL 1, 2015 TO MARCH 31, 2016)

Rick Elliott, Chair of the Finance Committee outlined the financial statements as presented in the 
Annual Report . 

Stephen Green called for a motion to adopt the audited financial statements of the Association for the 
twelve months ending March 31, 2016 . These statements were made available to the membership . 

MOTION: That the Audited Financial Statements of the Association for the twelve months ending 
March 31, 2016 be adopted as printed .  – Moved by Debbie Kelly and Seconded by Shaun Vallis . 
CARRIED . 

B.  APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR

The Chair called for a motion that the Association appoint Winsor Coombs as the auditors for the 
Association . 

MOTION: That the Association appoint Winsor Coombs as the auditors for the Association .  – Moved 
by Keith Bailey and Seconded by Pam Rudkin . 
CARRIED . 
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C.  ANNUAL REPORT

The Chair called for a motion to approve the 2015-2016 Annual Report of the Association as made 
available to the membership . 

MOTION: That the Association’s 2015-2016 Annual Report be adopted as printed . – Moved by Gregory 
Batt and Seconded by Kevin Angell . 
CARRIED . 

D.  CPhA MEMBERSHIP FEES

Finance Committee Chair, Rick Elliott, outlined the structure and relationship between CPhA and 
the provincial associations . He indicated that a few years ago all PANL members became members 
of CPhA, with a $25 fee provided to CPhA for each pharmacist member . Many provinces add this 
fee to their annual membership . Both the Finance Committee and the Board recommend that the 
Association do the same . Rick called for a motion to approve the $25 annual CPhA membership fee to 
be paid by the member, beginning with the 2017-2018 fiscal year . 

MOTION: That the $25 annual CPhA membership fee per pharmacist member be paid by the member, 
beginning with the 2017-2018 fiscal year membership registrations . – Moved by Sheldon Baines and 
Seconded by Barbara Ball . 
It was noted that three members present were opposed .
CARRIED . 

E.  STUDENT MEMBERSHIP FEE

A nominal student fee of $50 has been approved by the Finance Committee and the Board . This is 
in line with the fees of the NLPB for students . PANL will continue to support the School of Pharmacy 
students in many ways, one example being providing the coats for the annual white coat ceremony . 

MOTION: That student members of the Association pay an annual fee of $50, beginning September 
2016 . – Moved by Trevor Pope and Seconded by Dwanna Dobbin . 
It was noted that seven members present were opposed .
CARRIED . 

F.  BOARD ELECTIONS

Elections were held in June for Zone One . Richard Coombs was elected to represent the Eastern Zone . 

There were no candidates for the two spaces available for Zone 2 . 

The Chair called for nominations for Zone 2 .

MOTION: That Stephen Gillingham be nominated for Zone 2 . – Moved by Robin Vatcher and Seconded 
by Greg Mosher .
Stephen Gillingham accepted the nomination . 
CARRIED . 

There was a call for nominations from the floor for Zone 2 two more times, with no further 
nominations .
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G.  RESOLUTIONS

Keith Bailey, Resolutions Chair, presented the resolutions to the general membership .

I . Thanking Outgoing Board Members

WHERAS the Association recognizes the support and commitment of outgoing Board members who 
have volunteered their time as officers/directors of the Association, in particular: 

David Collins

BE IT RESOLVED that the membership of this Association extend their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to David, for his time, significant contributions and enthusiasm . – Moved by Tom Lynch 
and Seconded by Pam Rudkin . 
CARRIED

II .  Thanking Conference Organizers

WHEREAS the Association recognizes the tremendous amount of time and effort put forth by the 
2016 Conference Committee; and, 

WHEREAS the Association recognized the wonderful service and support provided by the 
management and staff of the Delta St John’s Hotel and Conference Centre and Eastern Audio . 

BE IT RESOLVED that the general membership extend their sincere thanks and appreciation to those 
involved in making the 2016 Annual Conference a success . – Moved by Pam Rudkin and Seconded by 
Andrea Woodland . 
CARRIED

III .  Recognition of Volunteers

Keith recognized the volunteers serving on PANL Committees . 

7.  OTHER BUSINESS

Philip O’Keefe asked if the $627,521 of cash end of year indicate that this was how much the 
Association had in the bank at year end . Rick Elliott indicated that this was monies collected through 
membership fees to support the Association for the 2017-18 fiscal year, as well as investments . 

Philip O’Keefe noted his disagreement with students being charged a $50 membership fee . 

8.  ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: That the 13th Annual General Meeting of the Association be adjourned at 11:14 am . – Moved 
by Sheldon Baines . 
CARRIED . 
 



Our Values

We believe in:

Accountability & Transparency
We must consistently demonstrate accountability and 
transparency in our processes, monitoring and reporting .

Collaboration & Partnerships
Our effectiveness is advanced when we work in 
collaboration with our key partners .

Quality Health Services
We have a role and responsibility to protect and promote 
high quality and comprehensive public health services .

Equity and Ethics
We must be guided by the principles of equity and ethics 
in all that we do .

Respectful and Responsive
We must be responsible for maintaining a respectful and 
responsive environment for all our members .
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Pharmacists' Association of Newfoundland and Labrador Inc.

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Pharmacists' Association of Newfoundland
and Labrador Inc., which comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2017 and the
statements of revenues and expenditures, changes in net assets and cash flow for the year then ended,
and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion. 

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Pharmacists' Association of Newfoundland and Labrador Inc. as at March 31, 2017 and the results of its
operations and  its cash flow for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards
for not-for-profit organizations.

Mount Pearl, NL
August 11, 2017  CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

1
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PHARMACISTS’ ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR INC .

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures For the Year 
Ended March 31, 2017 

 2017 2016

REVENUES
Membership fees — pharmacists  $ 308,412  $ 263,460

Conference revenue  86,599  60,141

Membership fees — pharmacies  67,640  59,667

Other revenue  19,418  17,625

PAM sponsorship  19,000  22,500

Advertising  11,400  13,000

Interest revenue  3,716  2,410

Donations  50  6,000

Education donation  — 28,500 

 516,235  473,303

EXPENSES
Advertising, promotion and PAM expenses  25,614  27,682

Bad debts  2,051  —

Canadian Society of Hospital Pharmacists grant  1,500  5,000

Committee expenses  3,586  5,340

Conference expenses  70,334  54,577

Council expenses  13,449  16,163

Education programs  350  3,808

Executive director expenses  9,186  8,138

Insurance  1,128  1,047

Interest and bank charges  13,926  13,287

Occupancy costs  37,136  37,146

Office  42,522  44,660

Pharmacy student scholarship  — 500

Professional Assistance Program  7,424  22,582

Professional fees — audit  5,500  8,812

Professional fees — consulting  1,950  320

Professional fees — legal  350  24,596

Research donation  — 28,500

Salaries and wages  216,784  204,934

Telephone  4,304  6,099

 457,094  513,191

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES  $ 59,141  $ (39,888)
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PHARMACISTS’ ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR INC .

Statement of Financial Position
March 31, 2017

 2017 2016

ASSETS  

CURRENT

Cash  $ 517,382  $ 373,864

Term deposits  202,286  255,209

Accounts receivable  27,889  22,598

Prepaid expenses  5,872  5,589

 $ 753,429  $ 657,260

 

 $ 753,429  $ 657,260

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT

Accounts payable  $ 20,635  $ 30,058

Harmonized sales tax payable  13,260  10,187

 33,895  40,245

DEFERRED INCOME 380,788  337,410

 414,683  377,655

NET ASSETS  338,746  279,605

 $ 753,429  $ 657,260

PHARMACISTS’ ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR INC .

Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Year Ended March 31, 2017

 2016 2015

NET ASSETS — BEGINNING OF YEAR $ 279,605  $ 319,492

Deficiency of revenues over expenses 59,141  (39,888)

NET ASSETS — END OF YEAR $ 338,746  $ 279,604
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PHARMACISTS’ ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR INC .

Statement of Cash Flow
Year Ended March 31, 2017

 2017 2016
 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses  $ 59,141  $ (39,888)

Changes in non-cash working capital:

   Accounts receivable  (5,291)  (15,921)

   Interest receivable  — 1,278

   Accounts payable  (9,423)  4,507

   Prepaid expenses  (283)  (543)

   Harmonized sales tax payable  3,073  2,685

   Deferred income  43,378  21,945

 31,454  13,951

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH FLOW  90,595  (25,937)

Cash — beginning of year  629,073  655,010

CASH — END OF YEAR  $ 719,668  $ 629,073

CASH CONSISTS OF:
Cash  $ 517,382  $ 373,864

Term deposits  202,286  255,209

 $ 719,668  $ 629,073
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PHARMACISTS’ ASSOCIATION OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR INC .

Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended March 31, 2017

1. PURPOSE OF THE ASSOCIATION

Pharmacists’ Association of Newfoundland and Labrador Inc . (the “Association”) is a not-for-profit

organization incorporated provincially under the Corporations Act of Newfoundland and Labrador .As

a registered not-for-profit the Association is exempt from the payment of income tax under Section

149(1) of the Income Tax Act .

The Association operates to examine issues affecting pharmacists throughout the Province of

Newfoundland and Labrador and provides advice accordingly .

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of presentation
The financial statements were prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for notfor-

profit organizations (ASNFPO) .

Capital assets
Capital assets acquired during the year are expensed as is permitted under the CPA Handbook for

not-for-profit organizations with revenue of less than $500,000 per year . The total amount of capital

assets expensed in the current year is $nil (2016 $5,004) .

Measurement uncertainty
Certain amounts in the financial statements are subject to measurement uncertainty and are based

on the organization’s best information and judgment . Actual results could differ from these estimates .

Examples of significant estimates include:

• the allowance for doubtful accounts;

Revenue recognition
Pharmacists’ Association of Newfoundland and Labrador Inc . follows the deferral method of

accounting for contributions .

Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are

incurred . Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the

amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured .
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3. DEFERRED REVENUE

Deferred revenue represents membership fees for pharmacists and pharmacies, and contributions

for the annual conference received during the year that are related to the subsequent year . Changes

in the deferred revenue balances are as follows:

 2017 2016

Membership fees — pharmacists:
Balance, beginning of year  $ 283,120  $ 251,415

Add: amount received during the year  294,193  295,165

Less: amount recognized as revenue during the year  (283,120)  (263,460)

Balance, end of year  294,193  283,120

Membership fees — pharmacies
Balance, beginning of year  54,290  58,800

Add: amount received during the year  53,845  55,157

Less: amount recognized as revenue during the year  (54,290)  (59,667)

Balance, end of year  53,845  54,290

Conference revenue
Balance, beginning of year  — 5,250

Add: amount received during the year  12,750 —

Less: amount recognized as revenue during the year  — (5,250)

Balance, end of year  12,750  —

Donations
Balance, beginning of year  — —

Add: amount received during the year  20,000  —

Less: amount recognized as revenue during the year  — —

 20,000  —

Grand total  $ 380,788  $ 337,410

4. LEASE COMMITMENTS

The Association has a long term lease with respect to its premises . Future minimum lease payments as at March 

31, 2017, are as follows:

2018              $ 40,310
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5. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The organization is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments and has a

comprehensive risk management framework to monitor, evaluate and manage these risks . The

following analysis provides information about the organization’s risk exposure and concentration as of

March 31, 2017 .

Credit risk
Credit risk arises from the potential that a counter party will fail to perform its obligations . The

organization is exposed to credit risk from customers . In order to reduce its credit risk, the

organization reviews a new customer’s credit history before extending credit and conducts regular

reviews of its existing customers’ credit performance . An allowance for doubtful accounts is

established based upon factors surrounding the credit risk of specific accounts, historical trends and

other information . The organization has a significant number of customers which minimizes

concentration of credit risk .

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with

financial liabilities . The organization is exposed to this risk mainly in respect of its receipt of funds

from its customers and other related sources, long-term debt, obligations under capital leases,

contributions to the pension plan, and accounts payable .

Market risk
Market Risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate

because of changes in market prices . Market risk comprises three types of risk: currency rate risk,

interest rate risk and other price risk .

6. OTHER ITEM

During the previous year, the Association was served notice that a pharmacist was challenging a

provision of the Pharmacy Act that requires all pharmacists to be members in good standing of the

Association in order to be licenced to practice . This claim does not seek any monetary amount from

the Association, but, if successful, could have an impact on the Association’s membership fees in the

future .
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